Abstract. The aim of this study was to analyze the error variation in the applicator placement during the first and second radiotherapy session for cervical cancer. We recruited 22 patients with cervical cancer treated with radiotherapy. According to the image output in the first and second CT-Sim inspection, we conducted comparative analysis of image fusion to accurately measure the errors in applicator position in the horizontal (X-), longitudinal (Y-) and vertical (Z)-axes. The calibration processing was implemented in accordance with the data error measured and the location parameters, such as the angle and depth of the applicator. Electronic portal imaging technology (EPID) was used to calibrate posture change amplitude for the extracorporeal irradiation of patients, and dynamic measurement with applicator position was used to describe the error of the parameters. Finally, the data from two measurements in CT-Sim, digital reconstruction radiography (DRR) and EPID were compared. After calibration, the mean value of error of the applicator were significantly smaller. Image registration planning for error parameter calibration of applicator position can effectively reduce the applied horizontal spatial position error in radiotherapy treatment, and improve the accuracy and effectiveness during treatment.
Introduction
Cervical cancer is one of the most common malignant tumors in the modern gynecological clinical practice, which seriously affects the life and health of patients and their quality of life (1) . Uterine cavity brachytherapy and intensity modulated radiation therapy (IMRT) is a basic clinical treatment for cervical cancer (2) . In recent years, the application of modern image-guided technology has been widely used in brachytherapy of cervical cancer patients. However, during radiotherapy, the applicator position is prone to error. If the error is relatively large, the accuracy and effectiveness of the treatment are affected (3) (4) (5) . Here, we discuss the error in applicator position in after-loading combined radiation therapy for cervical cancer for the first and second sessions to provide valuable reference to enhance the therapeutic effect of irradiation in patients with cervical cancer. Methods. Main instruments and equipment: GE64 spiral CT (CT-Sim), Nucletron Simulix-HP simulated locator, Varian Clinac 23EX linear accelerator, Oncentra MasterPlan 3.2 nucletron after-loading planning application system, and the Fletcher applicator.
Materials and methods

Patient information.
Main treatments: The main links for the radiation therapy are the evacuation routes of rectal and bladder physiology, manufacture of vacuum pad and bulk film, and the installation place of the applicator. Normal saline (250 ml) was injected into the bladder of the patients. CT-Sim scan, regional delineation of target location for radiotherapy treatment (Figs. 1 and 2), scheme design and planning DRR image registration, intra cavity radiation therapy, electronic portal imaging technology (EPID) results, in vitro radiation therapy, EPID images, DRR images fusion (Fig. 3) , and the statistics of error position of the applicator equipment. We also implemented image fusion processing, applicator position parameter calibration, and setup verification and other processing technology.
Statistical analysis. IBM SPSS 19.0 (Armonk, NY, USA) was used for all statistical analysis. Measurement data were expressed as mean ± SD. The comparison among multiple groups was performed using ANOVA and the post hoc was Dunnett's test. P<0.05 was considered to indicate a statistically significant difference.
Results
Comparison of the first and second CT-Sim fusion in the 22 patients in this cohort is shown in Fig. 4 . After parameter error calibration, applicator position errors are shown in Tables I and II. Before calibration, the mean values of error of the applicator in the horizontal (X-), longitudinal (Y-) and vertical (Z)-axes were 5.301, 5.216 and 2.576 mm, respectively, with relatively large errors (Table I) . After calibration, the mean value of error of the applicator in X-, Y-and Z-axes were 1.876, 2.191 and 1.821 mm, respectively, and the errors were significantly smaller.
The results of EPID and DRR image indicate that, in the process of radiation therapy metastasis, the position errors of applicator on the direction of X-, Y-and Z-axes were less than 2.0 mm for the 22 cases of patients (Fig. 4) . The errors of applicator before and after calibration had statistical significance (P<0.05).
Discussion
Cervical cancer is a common gynecological malignant tumor, and its clinical incidence is only second to breast cancer (6) (7) (8) .
Study shows that when cervical cancer patients receive timely, effective, and systematic radiation therapy, the 5-year survival rate can be increased to 45-51% (9) (10) (11) (12) . In recent years, with the rapid development of medical radiation in China, traditional radiotherapy technology has gradually been replaced by three-dimensional conformal radiotherapy and other modern treatment technologies. In this context, the influence of applicator position error on the final treatment effectiveness has gradually aroused widespread concern (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) . The present study shows that, before calibration, the mean values of errors of the applicator in the X-, Y-and Z-axes had relatively large errors. After calibration, the mean values of error of the applicator in X-, Y-and Z-axes were significantly smaller. After the first and second CT-Sim contrast fusion, DR diagram and implementation of DRR registration of treatment plan, the parameter error of applicator position becomes small. Further analysis showed that the change of position of the applicator after registration was concentrated near the bilateral ovoid. The possible reasons are that location corresponds to the anatomical location is the vaginal fornix, and the structure of this position is flabby. During gauze packing in the surgery, it is easy to change the applicator position by the change of the dome shape (18, 19) . Another reason may be that after the completion of the filling surgery, when the vagina speculum is removed, because the tension change makes the vagina space change, the applicator position changes significantly (20, 21) .
In conclusion image registration technique of radiotherapy planning for error parameter calibration processing can reduce the horizontal spatial error of applicator position, and improve the accuracy and effectiveness during treatment in the treatment of cervical cancer with intracavity and in vitro combined radiotherapy. These advantages make this technique worthy of promotion.
